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EXHIBITIONS
JAN SPIVEY GILCHRIST: ILLUSTRATIONS FOR LIFT EVERY VOICE
AND SING
--through March 19, Brainard Gallery
Pastels by Jan Spivey Gilchrist, created as illustrations for the lyrics of the
song Lift Every Voice and Sing written by James Weldon Johnson, make up
this exhibition. The illustrations come from Gilchrist's soon to be published
book of the same title, due out from HarperCollins in 1995. Lift Every Voice
and Sing was written in 1900 by Johnson and his brother, J. Rosamond
Johnson, who composed the music. Originally performed by a chorus of
500 children, the song came to be sung in schools and churches and on
special occasions throughout the South, and eventually throughout the
country. The song has spanned generations and has been reprinted many
times. Gilchrist's interpretation is a part of this continuing tradition, and the
latest of the eighteen children's books she has illustrated.
As her artist's statement for Lift Every Voice and Sing Gilchrist wrote :
"Have you ever watched a sunset in silence? Did you hear music rising and
falling as the colors changed - music that was loud and strong, soft and
gentle, music that lasted until the sun had set? When I was a young girl, I
heard the music. I wanted to hear it also in my art. I wanted to paint the
music I heard in sunsets, in the faces of loved ones and friends, and,
especially, in the faces of children. I wanted to paint not just what was easy
to see, but what existed beneath the surface; to paint not just the eyes, but
the sparkle in them. I wanted to paint the power, the strength, and the
beauty in life. The people of Africa, especially the Maasai of the East, have
also heard the music. They believe that children are the most precious of
nature's gifts. And they are right. J. Rosamond Johnson heard the music,
too, along with his brother, the poet and educator James Weldon Johnson,
the man who wrote such stirring words for the love of his children: 'Lift ev'ry
voice and sing, Till earth and heaven ring, .. .' Mr. Johnson heard the power
of children lifting themselves up, moving forward, and, always, marching
ahead: sometimes loud and strong; sometimes soft and gentle. I hope this
book will reflect the greatness we have seen and heard in your eyes, like a

mirror, not of glass, but of water: a living, breathing reflection, moving
forward, alway8."
Gilchrist holds a BS in Art Education from Eastern and an MA in Art from
University of Northern Iowa. She received an EIU Distinguished Alumni
Award in 1992, and has won the Coretta Scott King Book Award for
illustration and the American Library Association - Social Responsibilities
Round Table. Gilchrist's art work has been widely exhibited and is included
in the permanent collection of the Du Sable Museum of African American
History (Chicago). Books she has illustrated have been reviewed in the
New York Times Book Review, Booklist, Publishers Weekly, Chicago
Tribune, and Boston Globe.
1994 ALL-STUDENT SHOW
-- March 5 - 27, Main Galleries
This annual juried exhibition, co-sponsored by the Art Department, is open
to current EIU undergraduate students who have enrolled in at least one
studio art course. Traditionally, works in a wide variety of media and styles
are included. To qualify for the competition, all works must be original,
completed within the last two years at Eastem, and not previously exhibited
at the Tarble Arts Center.
A three-member jury from outside the EIU Art Department faculty will select
the entries to be exhibited and designate the Best-Of-Show and Merit
Award winners. The jurors are: Milburn Smith, painter and retired Art
teacher who last taught at Central High School in Champaign; Vic Conner,
painter and ceramicist on the faculty at Olney Community College, and
Robert Dixon, ceramicist and sculptor at Sangamon State University. Merit
Awards will be selected in the media categories of drawing, printmaking,
painting, graphic design, crafts, sculpture, photography and design. The
Best-Of-Show award is co-funded by the Art Department and the Tarble
Arts Center, through Tarble membership contributions. The awards will be
presented at the opening reception on March 6 (see EVENTS).
DONNA ZARBIN-BYRNE SOLO EXHIBITION
-- March 25 - April 24, Brainard Gallery
This exhibition presents a selection of sculpture by Donna Zarbin-Byrne
created using foundry forms and mixed media. The installation of the
exhibition is being designed by Zarbin-Byrne, and will include one piece
specifically created for the Brainard Gallery. Zarbin-Byrne, of Evanston, is
the Tarble's 1994 Arts-In-Education artist-in-residence. She holds an .MFA
and a BFA from the University of Texas-San Antonio, and has also studied
at Parsons School of Design (New York City) and Alfred State School of
Ceramics (New York). Her art work has been exhibited at various sites
around the United States, including the Zolar Gallery of Pennsylvania State
University, Franklin Furnace (New York City), David Adler Cultural Center

(Libertyville, IL), and the Mexican Cultural Institute (San Antonio, TX).
Zarbin-Byrne currently operates Great Lakes Art Foundry in Chicago, which
she co-founded with her husband, and is active in the Illinois Arts Council's
Arts-In-Education program.
About one of Zarbin-Byrne's exhibitions at Franklin Furnace, critic AnnSargent Wooster wrote in High Performance magazine : "The night after
seeing Chicago artist Donna Zarbin-Byrne's multimedia installation, I
dreamed I was walking underwater outside of Captain Nemo's submarine in
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea. Zarbin-Byrne is the gardener of this
dreamscape ... [Zarbin-Byme's) organic forms are partially derived from the
biornorphic abstractions of Juan Miro and Arshile Gory ... but by rendering
these forms sculpturally, she gives these products of the subconscious a
dynamic realism." Zarbin-Byrne will discuss her work on April13, 7:30pm,
in conjunction with her solo exhibition and residency.

EVENTS
1994 ART EDUCATION CONFERENCE: MEDIA & METHODS IN ART
-- March 5; Art Teachers' Swap Shop: 8:30am-4:30pm; Reception:
3:30-4:30pm
Art teachers from around the state will be on campus for the annual Art
Education conference. The Tarble serves as the site for the Swap Shop,
where teachers bring classroom materials for exchange, and the closing
reception, both to be held in the galleries. In addition, two workshops will
be presented in the classroom by Julie Brinker, assistant professor of
Theatre at Illinois State University, and Linda Willis Fisher, who teaches Art
Education at ISU: Interrelating the Arts and Interdisciplinary Art and Drama
Experiences. The conference is organized by Eastern's Art Department
and School of Adult and Continuing Education, with various co-sponsors.
The key-note speaker for this year's conference is David M. Smith, the
1994 Illinois Art Education Association's "Art Teacher of the Year."
Advance registration is required; call 581-5116 or 1-800/446-8918 for
information.
RECEPTION: 1994 ALL-STUDENT SHOW
--March 6, 2-4pm; Awards Presentation- 2:30pm
This reception is to honor the students whose art was selected for the 1994
All-Student Show. Beginning at 2:30pm the award recipients will be
announced and receive awards designated by the exhibition's jurors and by
the Art faculty.
DOCENT MEETING
-- March 7, 1Oam-noon
The meeting will consist of tours of the 1994 All-Student Show and Jan

Spivey Gilchrist: Illustrations for "Lift Every Voice and Sing." Persons
interested in becoming a Tarble Arts Center docent are invited to attend.
ASSEMBLY OF ILLINOIS COMMUNITY ARTS ORGANIZATION
MEETING & WORKSHOP
-- March 12, 11 am-3pm, Brainard Gallery
Members of the Assembly of Illinois Community Arts Organization (AICAO)
and representatives of area arts agencies will meet to discuss a variety of
issues. The AICAO, which is primarily made up of representatives from
community arts councils, was formed to enhance the professional growth
and advancement of arts organizations throughout the state. The
Charleston Area Arts Council is serving as the local co-host with the Tarble
for this AICAO meeting. Advance registration for the meeting is required;
contact the Tarble Arts Center for additional information.
CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES: EIU FACULTY ENSEMBLES
-- March 13, 3pm
~
The 1993-94 Chamber Music Series concludes with a concert of
performances by ensembles from Eastern's Music Department faculty.
Among the chamber ensembles to perform will be Marilyn Coles and Diane
Boyd in a mezzo soprano-flute duet, the Faculty Brass Quintet, and Donald
Tracy directing a small chamber orchestra in the presentation of Igor
Stravinsky's The History of the Soldier, with narration.
Admission to the Chamber Music Series concert is $4.50, $2.50 for seniors
and students, or by season subscription. Tickets are available at the door
the day of the concert, or in advance from the EIU Music Department, cosponsor of the series. Call the Music Department office at 217/581-301 0 for
ticket information.
TARBLECLOSED:ANNUALSYSTEMSCHECK
--March 20
The Tarble will be closed on Sunday, March 20th, for the a.nnual systems
check.
AlE RESIDENCY TEACHER/STAFF IN-SERVICE
--March 21, 4-6pm
1994 Arts-In-Education (AlE) artist-in-residence Donna Zarbin-Byrne will
present a two hour lecture/demonstration on plaster casting to area Art
specialists and other interested persons involved in this year's residency.
Zarbin-Byrne will also discuss ideas for incorporating residency activiti~s
into other subject areas. The 1994 AlE Residency is co-sponsored by the
Charleston Area Arts Council, Mattoon Junior High School, Crestwood
Elementary and Junior High School, Paris, and Central A&M High School,
Moweaqua.

REGISTRATION STILL BEING ACCEPTED FOR TWO APRIL
WORKSHOPS
-- April 15 & 22 Registration Deadlines
Matting and Framing, a workshop open to ages 16 and up, will meet on
Saturday, April 16, 3-5pm. The fee tor Tarble members is $10.00;
participants are asked to bring a favorite artwork and matboard. Tie-Dye
T's, open to ages 12-18, meets on Saturday, April 23, from 3-5pm. Fees
are $20.00 for Tarble members; students should bring three pre-washed tshirts. Both workshops are being taught by Dorothy Bennett, Art teacher at
Crestwood School, Paris, and Visual Arts Coordinator for the Charleston
Area Arts Council. Advance registration is required no later than the day
before each workshop.

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS
-- January 15 - February 15
Family Patrons
Ruth Hoberman & Richard Sylvia
Milburn & Carolyn Smith

Individual Patrons
Dorothy Bennett
Suellyn Garner
Kathleen Ryan
Elizabeth Schilling
Patrick Slaughter
June Weaver
Larry Williams

Senior/Student Patrons
Marcia Boroughs
Jean Crane
Stella Foreman
Marcella Willan

FROM THE CURATOR
I have been quite pleased by the response to this spring's class offerings at
the Tarble. In particular, the Watercolor Workshop with Joseph Fettihgis
filled several days prior to the registration cut off date. In light of the
tremendous response to the workshop, Joseph and I are discussing a
three-day workshop for next year. Also in the works is a series of partial
and full day colored pencil workshops with Lawrenceville artist and EIU
alum David Dooley. Mr. Dooley has received national recognition for his
drawings. He has been featured in American Artist magazine and is
represented by several galleries throughout the U.S. Possible fall
· workshops include Basic Colored Pencil for Beginners and Colored Pencil,
the Painting Style.

The Tarble is currently accepting registration for two April workshops (see
EVENTS), as well as a four week bronze casting course, presented by
Chicago sculptor Donna Zarbin-Byrne in conjunction with the 1994 Arts-InEducation Residency Program. Meeting once a week on Tuesday
evenings beginning April 12th, Ms. Zarbin-Byrne will take participants
through the process of creating a small bronze sculpture using the lost wax
method of bronze casting. The course is being offered free of charge to
community members aged 14 years and up, with the exception of a small
fee for the materials used. Space is limited and early registration is
advised. Ms. Zarbin-Byrne's work will be on view in Tarble's Brainard
Ga!lery from March 25th through April 24th.
The Spring Enrichment Program enjoyed near record attendance last
month. I must congratulate the participating art teachers and their students
for the quality of work produced during the workshop portion of the
program. I would also like to extend a special note of thanks to volunteers
Victoria Woolen-Danner and Lisa Gillette for their assistance on the
Wednesday program dates. Your time and effort were greatly appreciated.
-- Kit Morice

FROM THE DIRECTOR
The Tarble recently received a $1,000 grant from a special fund to support
international programs at Eastern. My thanks to International Student
Services Advisor Brigitte Chen for this grant in recognition of the many
international and multicultural programs being presented at the Tarble this
year. Cooperative ventures with International Student Services and
involving EIU's international student population are currently being
explored for future programming in what is intended to be an on-going focus
of activity.
Through the efforts of London Arts Group in Detroit, the Tarble has been
presented with two suites of prints by collector Adam Schuster, also of
Detroit, for the permanent collection. The two suites are CityScapes, a
collection of eleven Photo-Realist serigraphs by as many different artists,
and Four Collotypes by Mel Ramos, a set of female nudes in Ramos' wellknown Pop Art style. The artists represented in CityScapes are John
Baeder, Charles Bell, Arne Besser, Tom Blackwell, Fran Bull, Hilo Chen, H.
N. Han, Ron Kleemann, Noel Mahaffey, and C. J. Yao. As the suite's title
implies, the images are of urban landscapes, depicting cities both large and
small. Developed in the 1960s, Photo-Realist artists work in a style of
realism based upon photographic imagery, including the photographic
distortions of perspective and depth of field. Commercial architecture, with
its chrome and neon, garish colors and reflective surfaces, is probably the

most frequent Photo-Realist subject. A number of the artists represented
in the CityScapes suite are from the Midwest: Baeder was born in South
Bend, Indiana; Besser is a native of Hinsdale, Illinois; Blackwell is from
Chicago; Kleemann was born in Bay City, Michigan. Already in the Tarble's
permanent collection are examples of Photo-Realist paintings by the
Midwestern artists Lane Raiser and Nancy Graham.
The artist of the second donated suite, Mel Ramos, earned his reputation
as a Pop artist in the 1960s, creating Playboy-esque airbrushed nudes.
Ramos gained prominence during the permissive era of the '60s, but many
today consider Ramos' art to be chauvinistic and decidedly not politically
correct due to the apparent objectification of women in his work. The
collotypes in the donated suite are based on other famous artists' works:
18th century Rococo painter Boucher, 19th century painter Manet, and
20th century Modernist Modigliani. These tongue-in-cheek satires raise
the question of whether the works by Boucher, Manet and Modigliani are
any·less sexist than Ramos'; by rendering these accepted masterpieces in
a Pop style, Ramos' versions· suggest a voyeuristic attitude toward women
in art that dates back at least to the Rococo period. The Ramos collotypes
add to the other Pop Art prints in the Tarble's collection by Claes Oldenberg
and Jasper Johns. The newly acquired prints will be shown as the
exhibition schedule permits.
-- Michael Watts

UPCOMING FOR APRIL
Graduate Art Exhibition -- April 2 - May 1
Tarble Closed: Easter Sunday -- April3
Docent Meeting -- May 4
Lecture/Recital: Kathryn Fouse, Surrealism & 20th Century
American Composers -- April 6, lpm
Reception: Graduate Art Exhibition-- Apri/10
Artist's Lecture: Donna Zarbin-Byrne -- April13, 7:30pm
Exhibition: Amish of Illinois-- Apri/29- June 5
CELEBRATION: A Festival of the Arts-- April29- May 1

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

Kit Morice, Acting Curator of Education
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Acting Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollen-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery
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Tarble Arts Center
College of Arts & Humanities
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, Illinois 61920-3099
Open Hours: Tuesday - Friday 1Oam - 5pm , Saturday 10am - 4pm, Sunday
1- 4pm ; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581 ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at
Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
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